RESNA Leadership Retreat

June 25-26, 2010
Las Vegas, NV

Potential Attendees

President: Jerry Weisman
Past President: Greg McGrew
President-Elect: ?
Current Secretary: Dianne Goodwin
Future Secretary: ?
Treasurer (Current and Future) Heidi Koester

Board Members:
Anita Perr 5
Paul Schwartz 6
Mike Babinec 7
Liz Cole 8
Kay Koch 9
Dave Jaffe 10
Alex Mahailidis 11
Steve Bauer 12
Three new members 13

Committees:
Awards Caren Sax -> Caren Sax 13
Bylaws Jerry Weisman -> President-Elect
Education Christaine Appert -> Liz Cole (?)
Ethics Glenn Hedman -> Greg McGrew
Finance Heidi Koester -> Heidi Koester
Government Affairs Paul Baker -> Paul Baker 15
Long Range Planning Jerry Weisman -> President-Elect
Meetings Kevin Caves -> Kevin Caves & Allsa Brownlee 17
Membership Ray Grott -> ?
Nominating Glenn Hedman -> Greg McGrew
Professional Specialty Groups Mary Ellen Buning -> Mary Ellen Buning 19
Research Rich Simpson -> Rich Simpson 20
Special Interest Groups: Alan Cantor -> Jamie Prioli (?)

Ad Hoc Committees: Steve Bauer -> Jen Broger

Website: Dianne Goodwin

Organization/Industry Liaison: ?

Student Development:

- Peter Xylokon
- Laura Chen
- Roy Cooper
- Nell
- Angela
- Dawn
- Nancy
- John Arnold

George Dickerson